Abstract-Various aspects of computer game design, including adaptive elements of game levels, characteristics of "bot" behavior, and player matching in multiplayer games, would ideally be sensitive to a player's skill level. Yet, while game difficulty and player learning have been explored in the context of games, there has been little work analyzing skill per se, and how this is related to the interaction of a player with the controls of the game-the player's input. To this end, we present a data set of 476 game logs from over 40 players of a first-person shooter game (Red Eclipse) as a basis of a case study. We then extract features from the keyboard and mouse input and provide an analysis in relation to skill. Finally, we show that a player's skill can be predicted using less than a minute of their keyboard presses. We suggest that the techniques used here are useful for adapting games to match players' skill levels rapidly, arguably more rapidly than solutions based on performance averaging such as TrueSkill.
I. INTRODUCTION

S
KILL is an important component of any recreational or competitive activity. Not only does it contribute to the outcome, but the relationship between skill and the difficulty of the activity affects the experience of those taking part. More specifically, players in a game often have the most fun when their skill is matched equally, rather than dominating novices or being dominated by highly accomplished players [1] .
In our research, skill is a property of a player, defined in terms of their average performance. This definition discounts notions of "skillful" behavior other than those that aid in winning the game [2] . The definition used here falls in line with existing skill measures [3] , [4] , and allows skill to be explicitly measured.
If a player's skill were known before they played, their opponents could be selected in a way that would optimize their experience of the game. In competitive games, this is known as matchmaking, and is widely used in online gaming. Single player games, on the other hand, use dynamic difficulty adjustment (DDA) [5] , [6] , where the game's difficulty is changed according to the player's progress. Left 4 Dead's AI director is an example of this in action [7] .
Unfortunately, there is currently no quick and accurate way of measuring a player's skill. Bayesian methods, such as TrueSkill Color versions of one or more of the figures in this paper are available online at http://ieeexplore.ieee.org.
Digital Object Identifier 10.1109/TCIAIG.2015.2494849 [4] , require several games before converging, depending on the number of players, and DDA relies on heuristic methods which are not necessarily representative of a player's skill [5] . In a domain where a single bad experience can alienate a player, two or three games are too many, so we seek to reduce this to a single game or less. Whereas a player's performance may depend on several factors including their opponents, their input, e.g., mouse and key presses, is consistent over several games. It is intuitive to assume that a skilled player will interact with the controls differently to a novice [8] . Instead of relying on performance as a measure for each player, we consider using their input and hypothesize that it could better predict skill from fewer games.
Towards this goal, we have performed a systematic study based on Red Eclipse, a first-person shooter (FPS). Game logs were automatically recorded during the study, storing input events, some game events and a few common measurements of performance. In order to understand these measurements, we present a thorough analysis of them and the features extracted from the input events. Building on the success of random forests in previous work [9] , we then predict the player's skill with reasonable accuracy from only 30 s of data.
Our main contribution is a model capable of predicting a player's skill within a single game. As a minor contribution, we also provide a complete data set of games containing player input and game results, and some analysis of this data set, exploring its connection to player skill.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. After a review of previous work in Section II, the data set is described in detail in Section III. We then use the techniques presented in Section IV to analyze the data in Section V and present the skill prediction in Section VI. Finally, we discuss the implications of this research in Section VII and offer our concluding remarks in Section VIII.
II. PREVIOUS WORK
We define skill as the average level of performance over a set of games. A value of skill only holds meaning for a particular set and for a particular averaging technique. This definition does not consider concept drift or learning, and assumes skill is averaged over a reasonable length of time. Note that the definition of skill used here is distinct from the term "ability" defined by Parker and Fleishman [10] : "Ability refers to a more general, stable trait of the individual which may facilitate performance in a variety of tasks.
The term skill is more specific: it is task oriented." Performance is the value assigned to a person after a particular task has been completed. This value, or measurement, is defined by a measure, where different measures may yield different performance measurements for the same task (e.g., the player with the highest score may have taken the most damage), and the choice of measure used affects the rankings of players.
The connection between skill and performance has been illustrated in Fig. 1 , and is similar to the connection Chomsky draws between competence and performance [11] . We differentiate between a skill measure, which is calculated by averaging performance over time, and skill prediction, the process of predicting a skill measure using less information than that required by the measure. Thus, while the prediction may share the same unit as the measure, it is not guaranteed to produce the same ranking. Although both are considered methods of skill capture, this research assumes that a skill measure always has higher validity than a prediction.
A. Performance and Skill Measures
There are numerous ways to measure performance of a task, and each video game has its own common measures. StarCraft and Counter-Strike, for instance, use win-loss measures and rankings respectively, which determine the winner of each game. However, players of these games use their own measures, e.g., actions-per-minute or kill-to-death ratio, to compare themselves. Regardless of their purpose, these can, and often are, averaged to provide players with skill measures.
A common problem with measures is "inflation," where players change their gameplay to manipulate their performance (and consequently their skill measurement), contrary to how the developers intended them to play. Combining and adjusting different measures is done in order to encourage desired behavior [12] . The WN6 algorithm used for World of Tanks, for example, takes a variety of measures and combines them using weightings and a series of mathematical operations to produce a single skill measure [13] .
TrueSkill, unlike the simple measures previously mentioned, averages performance using Bayesian updating [4] . The model, which is based on the Elo rating [3] , actually represents a belief in a player's skill, which can be reduced to produce a skill measure. The model uses rank as its performance measure, and can therefore cope with multiple teams of varying player sizes. The main criticisms of TrueSkill are its time to convergence, which can take several games to find a confident representation, and that values cannot be compared across different leagues [14] .
B. Skill Prediction
Skill measures have the distinct disadvantage that performance measurements must be taken over a set period of time in order to determine an average. Users of the TrueSkill algorithm, for instance, need to play anywhere between 3 and 100 games, depending on the number of players in each game. Skill prediction techniques seek to determine an individual's skill in significantly less time.
Regan et al. extend a chess end-game performance measure [15] to complete chess games [16] . Using the assumption that computers can play better than humans, a player's move is compared with those of a computer to produce a prediction of the player's performance. The authors then use Bayesian averaging over several moves in order to produce a skill prediction.
The task of skill prediction is not limited to games, and also extends to domains such as teleoperations [17] and Human Computer Interaction (HCI) [18] , [19] . The work in HCI uses several features of the user's mouse input to predict their skill for a specific task and for the whole system. The useful features that these authors found have been tested in our own research to explore how well the mouse performs within the context of games. The major difference between their research and ours is that the work in HCI focused on a predefined task with specific instructions that the users can learn very quickly. This contrasts with the task used in our own experiments, which is more analogous to "system skill."
Within the domain of video games, there have been a few attempts at skill prediction, using techniques such as physiological monitoring, recording game events, and logging player actions. The first of these, monitoring physiological responses, explored skill in a fighting game [2] . The researchers distinguished between players of different skill using the performance measure "success rate" when inputting commands. However, while the work provides a foundation for further research, there was a very small number of participants and little analysis of the differences between player types. Moreover, physiological data collection can be intrusive, potentially distancing players from immersion, thus changing how they play.
An alternative to physiological data is using information about the game and high-level game events. This sort of data is easy to collect, and useful for other methods of prediction [20] . Mahlmann et al. consider this data for predicting completion time in Tomb Raider: Underworld [21] . The main focus of the paper was not on player skill, however, and the results of prediction were inconclusive.
Finally, the most closely related research was done in the real-time strategy (RTS) game StarCraft II [22] . In this work, Tetske et al. successfully predict a player's skill level using "actions," the interactions between the player and the interface, from a substantial data set. StarCraft II groups players into leagues that represent different categories of skill. These categories were used for skill prediction. Building on this, our research uses hardware input events to predict continuous skill measures, which are more descriptive of a player's skill than leagues.
III. DATA SET
In this work, we provide a medium-sized data set of game logs recording keyboard and mouse input, some basic game events, and a selection of player survey responses. To our knowledge, there does not exist a publicly available data set based on an FPS, a popular video game genre. This data set compliments existing data sets in the literature, such as the MazeBall data set [23] , a 3-D predator-prey game; the Platformer Experience Dataset [24] ; and a StarCraft data set [25] , which all include a variety of player feedback types, including keyboard input, physiological data and survey responses. In contrast to these, our data set also provides mouse movement events for each game.
Designed for balance and representation of different player types, the data, and how it was collected is described here. The data set, scripts for manipulating it and further information can be found on our website [26] .
A. Red Eclipse
The test-bed for this experiment was an open-source firstperson shooter, Red Eclipse, 1 which is a fully customizable, fast-paced action game that includes many common game mechanics from the FPS genre. A screenshot of the game can be seen in Fig. 2 .
While Red Eclipse strives to emulate traditional game mechanics, it also provides a "parkour" system, which is not present in most first-person shooters. The system allows players greater freedom in moving around their environment. The key associated with this parkour system was pressed by many of the players, but only two players used it consistently throughout their games.
The data collected from the games were limited to logging the inputs of the player and select information about the game.
A timestamped log file was constructed for each, recording the game's settings and a selection of events, including keyboard and mouse events and some game features such as kill and damage events.
Red Eclipse allows users to modify game settings in order to customize their experience. This includes the type of game they play (the game mode), the arena in which they play (the map), and the difficulty of simulated enemies (bots).
The game mode was set to deathmatch, in which players compete to kill each other for the most points. This limited the complexity of rules and tactics used, and meant players were less dependent on the skill of their teammates. In this experiment, however, players only played with bots, and not against human opponents. Each game was set to three minutes; considered long enough for players to become immersed, but short enough to avoid boredom [27] .
Eight different maps were chosen in order to represent a range of playing environments. Some maps were more difficult for players, whereas others were harder for the bots. Six ranges of bot difficulty were used (40-50 to 90-100) defining the minimum and maximum difficulty. From a given range, inclusive of the two limits, the engine randomly selects an integer for each bot which defines its skill for that game.
B. The Log File
Each log file has a set of metadata that describes the game and a variable-length list of events. The log files, originally text-based, have been published as JSON objects. This is for flexibility and human-readability. Each game comes with information that describes its settings. The list of metadata can be found in Table I along with a brief description. Although the bot difficulties had a larger range, they were restricted to 40 and 100 in this experiment, as difficulties lower than 40 were considered minimally different.
Two types of events were extracted from the game: input events and game events. Input events were further separated into key presses, mouse button presses and mouse motion. Keyboard and mouse button events contain a key identifier, the final state of the button and the action the button caused in the game. Mouse motion events have an x and y value (the number of pixels the mouse was moved), and were triggered roughly once every three milliseconds while the mouse was in motion.
The second category of events is a simplified summary of game events. These events, generated by the game, only concern events that happen to the player; in other words, interactions between bots is not considered. The events were chosen with the consideration of skill as a focus of the experiment. Some examples included damage taken and dealt by the player, and when points were awarded.
C. Data Collection
The data set was compiled from an in-house experiment. This level of control gave both consistency and reliability to the data set. It also allowed the experimenters to ensure the data set remained balanced throughout.
Although the terms participant and player can be used interchangeably, we have attempted to attribute participant to the context of the experiment, and player to the context of the game.
The overall format for the experiment is presented in Fig. 3 and was similar to a previous study [27] , although the questionnaires differed. Each participant started by completing a demographic questionnaire, a summary of which can be found on the website [26] . They were then presented with a written tutorial and given as much time as they needed to read through it. This included a summary of general first-person shooter mechanics and more specific details about Red Eclipse. Participants were allowed to ask questions at any point through the experiment or refer back to the tutorial, but the experimenter did not provide information voluntarily.
The main part of the experiment was split into "sessions," where a single session consists of a pair of games and a respective set of questionnaires, as shown in Fig. 3 . A participant was allowed to complete as many sessions as they wanted. After each game, the participant answered questions about their experience, and at the end of each session, the participant would compare the two experiences. The questionnaires are described in the next subsection.
All participants used the same keyboard and mouse, and a headset was provided to wear at their discretion. The researcher was present throughout the experiment to guide participants and answer any questions. On three occasions, the researcher had to intervene to ensure participants completed the questionnaires for the previous games. For each of these games, there is roughly an 18-s gap of missing game data. These games are highlighted on the website [26] .
Finally, it is worth noting that the data, while only spanning a few weeks, is separated by several months. After the initial study [9] , a further period of data collection was held in order to correct imbalances of skill, increase the overall number of games, and increase the number of games per player. From all 45 participants, 14 took part exclusively in the first period, 11 in the second, and 20 took part in both periods. 
D. Questionnaires
There were three different questionnaires used in total throughout the experiment: a demographic questionnaire, an experience-based questionnaire using the Likert scale [28] , and an experience-based questionnaire using 4 Alternative Forced Choice (4-AFC) [29] .
The demographic questionnaire was presented to participants before they started. This questionnaire gleaned information such as age, gender and, most notably, two self-reported measures of skill. The first measure, how many hours the participant plays per week, is a common question in research [30] , [31] . The second, the number of first-person shooters played , was conceived to discount the effect of other genres, and account for the player's entire gaming experience, rather than playing habits. These questions were designed to be objective and avoid self-assessment, which players are notoriously poor at [32] . The questions were multiple choice.
• How many hours do you usually play video games in a week? 0-2, 2-5, 5-10, or 10+.
• How many first-person shooters have you played previously? Never, 1 or 2, 2-5, 5-10, or 10+. From the group of 20 players that took part in both testing periods, there were 6 players who gave different answers for this self-reported skill measure between the two experiments. While most of these discrepancies were off by one category, one player reported playing more (1 or 2 went up to 5-10), while another reported playing less (10+ down to 2-5). Any effects caused by the time delay between experiments has been ignored in this research.
The two experience-based questionnaires used the same questions in two different forms. The first was Likert, to allow the participant to rate each game separately, and the second 4-AFC, comparing the last two games. There are advantages and disadvantages to each method, which are discussed more thoroughly in [33] . Each of these questionnaires had four questions concerning the fun, the frustration, the challenge and the player's impression of the map. The first three questions have been used previously with some degree of success [20] , [34] . In our research, the Likert questionnaire was worded as follows.
• How much would you want to keep playing the game?
• How frustrating did you find the game?
• How challenging did you find the game?
• How lost did you feel while playing the map? The first question, regarding fun, was chosen to allow players to question their current state of feeling, rather than remembering how they felt during the game. This was to mitigate the effects of memory on self-reported affect [35] .
E. Data Distribution
The complete data set consists of 476 games from 45 participants. The range of number of games played varied from 4 to 22, and has been visualized in Fig. 4 .
As player skill was the main focus of this research, some effort went towards ensuring balance. The number of FPSs played was found to be a better indicator of the two self-reported measures, and was therefore used to validate the balance of the data set. The maps and bot difficulties were selected independently and uniformly at random, adjusted by the experimenter to ensure players and groups of did not have a biased experience of the game. The final distribution of maps over players is represented in Fig. 4 , while the maps and bot difficulties for each skill group is shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively.
Although there is an overall imbalance of players according to , the distribution of the original population is unknown, and the range of different skills observed was considered acceptable for this experiment.
From a preliminary analysis of the first period of data, average player skill leveled out near the sixth game. For this study, we therefore discarded players with fewer than eight games and ignored games played after the 16th, in order to minimize bias. This selection of data (430 games from 37 players) is highlighted in Fig. 4 and has been used throughout the rest of this paper.
IV. METHODS
This section reviews the existing measures and algorithms that are used in our experiments. In order to perform the analysis and prediction, we present some skill measures and highlight some methods for evaluating them. We finally introduce some techniques used to extract features from the players' input that are used in Section V.
A. Skill Measures
Many different measures are used to measure skill in a game, some by the developers, and others by the community. In multiplayer games, there is often a ranking of players that determines the order of winners. In Red Eclipse, score is used to determine this ranking at the end of each game. Two other performance measures, kill-to-death ratio (KDR) and accuracy, are also used in FPS games to measure how efficient a player is. These are more commonly used by the community to compare players.
The performance measures score and KDR are averaged for each player over all their games to produce a single skill measure, player score and player KDR . An in-depth comparison between these skill measures and others such as TrueSkill is presented separately [26] . While there are advantages to using other measures, we found the most descriptive measure of skill. , on the other hand, may represent play style to some extent, and has been included as a comparison for some experiments.
In order to perform classification and to help analyze the data, four groups were created using . Each bin was defined using limits defined in Table II . These groups are used as a substitute for where groups of skill are more appropriate.
B. Evaluating Skill Measures
In classification problems, it is common to evaluate a model using its testing accuracy (or error rate). Within regression (predicting a continuous measure), the proportion of explained variance is a common evaluation criterion. This measure and others, including relative absolute error (RAE) [21] , punish offset results and those suffering from scaling effects. The values we are comparing, however, are skill measurements; measurements which are ultimately used for ranking players. We therefore use Spearman's rank correlation coefficient (Spearman's ) to evaluate our models. This has the added advantage that the ranking of two different skill measures can be compared. Spearman's is defined as the Pearson correlation coefficient [36] between two ranked variables.
C. Measuring Player Input Complexity
A reasonable hypothesis is that skilled players use controls in a more complex way than novices. We therefore use a number of techniques to measure this complexity-some for compression of a sequence and others for analysis on a time-series. These techniques are used to extract features which are then used in Sections V and VI.
The first two, Lempel-Ziv-Welch (LZW) [37] and Huffman coding, can all be used for compression of data. Simple, or more predictable data, should be easier to compress, allowing these to be used to measure complexity. The first, LZW, has the advantage of being simple to implement. The algorithm is as follows.
1) Initialize a dictionary with single-character strings.
2) Find the next longest string, , in the dictionary. 3) Replace with the dictionary index. 4) Add ( next character) to the dictionary. 5) Go to Step 2. The second algorithm, designed by Huffman [38] , constructs a Huffman tree based on probability distributions. Common characters are given smaller codes and placed towards the left of the tree. Encoding involves replacing characters with codes from the tree. If the population distribution of the characters is known, Huffman encoding is close to the theoretical minimum.
In addition to the compression techniques above, two measures of entropy are used: Shannon entropy and sample entropy. The first measures the amount of information in a given sequence The second measure, sample entropy, based on approximate entropy [39] , is performed on continuous data and was originally designed for physiological time series. As it is independent of data length, it is potentially useful in understanding the complexity of either mouse or keyboard input.
The final complexity measure used was a discrete Fourier transform [40] . This method reveals regularities in the data and relative strengths of periodic components. Assuming complexities vary with skill, it would be interesting to see how the frequencies of the mouse input compare between users.
V. PLAYER INPUT FEATURE ANALYSIS
Using the methods presented in Section IV and previous work [19] , 174 global features were extracted from the keyboard and mouse events of each game. 2 These features are grouped and analyzed in this section in order to better understand player input and how it relates to skill.
Three different schemes, summarized in Table III , were used to group the features. By grouping these features, we can start to see how different types of player input are affected by skill. While the groups of each scheme were designed to be mutually exclusive, some features could not be categorized, so are left ungrouped, and were not used in analysis.
In order to understand the relevance of the features, the Pearson correlation coefficient (Pearson's ) was calculated with respect to player score , chosen as a major index of skill. Strong correlation has been defined here as 0.6, slightly greater than that suggested in previous work [41] . The features that are most correlated with skill have been summarized in Table IV .
A. Hardware: Keyboard, Mouse Movement, and Clicks
The first set of groups separates features according to which input device generated the events. As one of the first obstacles to playing a game, use of the input devices is likely to contribute to skill. In addition, different types of games may have different dependencies on each of the devices.
The features extracted from the Keyboard events concerned the complexity of the input or the frequency with which they were pressed. Some of these features were based specifically on the movement keys, which allow the player to move around. An example of this is the amount of time the player spent strafing left and right. A number of mouse movement events have already been used in related HCI research [19] , and these formed the basis for the Mouse features. Mouse Clicks, having been used less in the literature and far more simple in nature, had the fewest features. One set of features (an estimate of the player's position) was created using knowledge of both the mouse and keyboard and, as such, did not fall into one single category. These were ignored for this particular grouping.
The overall correlation of each group has been presented in Fig. 7 . Although Keyboard contains the most features, it was also one of the more interesting groups, as most features were correlated in some way. The Mouse group, on the other hand, correlated significantly less with skill overall. This contrasts previous work in HCI, in which mouse features played a key role [19] . A possible cause of this is the increased noise in a first-person shooter, where the mouse is constantly in motion, and the objectives quickly change. By contrast, the objectives in an HCI task are static. Clicks were also generally uncorrelated to skill, the most interesting being the LZW complexity of a player's clicks, with a correlation of only 0.418.
B. Type: Event Frequency, Complexity, and Kinetics
The second grouping scheme is slightly less obvious, in that features are grouped according to what type of input they describe. Some features, for instance, describe the motion of the mouse, referred to here as kinetics, whereas others describe how complex a user's input was (according to the algorithms presented in Section IV). These groups allow us to see what types of player input are most relevant to skill. Unfortunately, there were 49 ungrouped features which did not fall into any of the three groups within this category.
The Complexity-based features that well correlated to skill described how complex a player's keyboard input was. For example, the LZW complexity of the four movement keys (forward, left, right and back) correlates highly with skill (Pearson's ). Skilled players had a higher LZW value, implying their skill is more complex according to the LZW algorithm.
The Kinetics group was much smaller than its counterparts. The most interesting features, corresponding to , include the number of times the player changed the x-direction of the mouse and the average angle of change in a player's movement. That there were few well correlated features in this group suggests that this type of feature is less descriptive of player skill. Event Frequency described how often a player generated events with the input devices. While not as prominent as keyboard, there were several features in this group that correlated highly with skill, as illustrated in Fig. 7 . In general, the higher a player's skill, the greater the number of presses, and the longer each key was pressed. In addition to being well correlated to skill, these features are also relatively easy to compute.
C. Context: Free and Dependent
In an ideal scenario, data collection could be done independently of each game. By splitting the features into those that require some prior knowledge about the game (e.g., the user pressed a key that moves the player forward), and those that do not (e.g., the user pressed the "w" key), we start to understand how independent the features are from the game. This category had the most balanced grouping out of each set. Although similar in size, the Dependent group generally had more features that correlated well with skill, as seen in Fig. 7 . This indicates that it was easier to create features given knowledge about the game, which is not unexpected. On the other hand, features extracted from the keyboard without knowing anything about the game still contained some information about skill. The length of time any two keys were pressed at once, for instance, had a correlation to of 0.780.
D. Player Learning
The cumulative average score for each score group has been presented in Fig. 8 . There is a notable increase in average performance over the first few games for groups Skilled and Expert which is less visible in the other two groups. Given that only one person had played Red Eclipse before, this is consistent with previous research that found skilled players learned faster [42] .
Selecting a feature that was particularly highly correlated with player score (the average number of keys pressed at once, which had a Pearson's ), we plot the cumulative average value for this over successive games in Fig. 9 , again grouping by score group. In contrast to Fig. 8 , there is much less variation in value over several games. This may suggest that this feature is a poor indicator of skill because it is invariant to learning effects. However, we argue that the initial learning effects present in Fig. 8 are caused by player acclimatization to the game, rather than increase in skill.
VI. SKILL PREDICTION
This section presents how a player's skill can be predicted from their input to a game. The experiments presented include predicting different classes of skill, predicting continuous skill measures and finally attempting to learn from smaller sections of gameplay. Each experiment uses random forests, which is introduced first.
A. Random Forests
There are several techniques that could be used for predicting player skill. Previous research [22] , [43] successfully used support vector machines [44] . However, random forests [45] were chosen for their ability to generalize well, even with a large number of features with unknown properties. A random forest also has the added advantage of being a "gray box," in that it can be used with little knowledge of its internal mechanics, but can tell us which features were the most important during training. Finally, a random forest model can be trained for either classification or regression, which can accommodate the different shapes and sizes of skill measures. Random forests are an ensemble method that train several trees on different subsets of the data. The MATLAB implementation used was an interface to the R implementation by Andy Liaw et al. [46] . Two settings are used during training this model. The first, ntree, dictates how many trees to use. This was left on its default setting of 500 for all the given experiments. The second setting, mtry, determines how many features are sampled from when a tree is split. This variable was also left on its default setting, , where is the total number of features.
Each experiment presented in this experiment used random forests with 5-fold cross-validation, and the feature groupings from Section V, regardless of correlation to skill measures. 
B. Predicting a Skill Category
Categories of player can be used to get a general idea of how skillful players are. StarCraft, for instance, groups players into leagues, where players in the same league are generally comparable in skill [22] . The score groups introduced in Section IV are therefore used to construct a classification model.
The average accuracy for such a model trained on the different feature groups is presented in Fig. 10 . An average accuracy of 77.1% is achieved by training on Keyboard features, significantly higher than the majority class baseline of 27.4%. The confusion matrix of this model is given in Table V , and shows that many mistakes (77.9% of all misclassifications) are in neighboring classes. The Intermediate group was, however, the most difficult to predict.
For some applications, it is often sufficient to be able to distinguish between two kinds of players: those who have never played before, and those who have. For this binary classification, we split the data into two groups: Novice and all others. As shown in Fig. 11 , the Context-Free group achieves an accuracy of 94.9%, whereas the worst group, Mouse, performed at 86.2%.
C. Predicting Skill Measures
Most measures of skill use a continuous measurement, allowing detailed comparisons between players. A regression model would allow these continuous values to be predicted for each player, but has not been studied in the literature as thoroughly. Predicted values are represented in this research with a hat (i.e., is the prediction of ).
We constructed several models to predict player score using different feature groups, measuring the performance for each model using Spearman's . The performances for these models are summarized in Fig. 12 . The comparative baseline for this experiment is to use the player's performance (which can be collected after one game), as a substitute for the skill measure, , as this is known in real time. is successfully predicted with , notably higher than , which has a correlation of only . We visualized the predicted values of player score against the predicted values of player KDR for each game in Fig. 13 . Overlaid are the actual skill groups for each game. It is clear that the two models agree with each. It also clusters the games into three groups, around and . From this graph, it seems particularly difficult for the model to distinguish between the two highest skilled groups. It may be that the clusters created here related to both skill and player style [8] . 
D. Prediction Convergence Rate
The features used up to this point were all extracted from the entire three minutes of gameplay. However, in order to explore how soon a player's skill could be predicted, the same features were extracted from smaller portions of the game, referred to here as segments. In addition to the full 180-s segment already used, data was extracted from the first s of the game, where was selected from between 1 and 120 s.
Splitting the players into two roughly equally sized groups, Novice and Intermediate players in one group, the Skilled and Expert players in the other, we trained the model on the different segment sizes. The result of this is presented in Fig. 14 and compared to a model trained using score as a feature. We performed the same test for a regression model, predicting for each segment of the game. The performance of this is compared to how well the current score at correlates to in Fig. 15 . Not only are the input-based models more accurate than their baselines (using only the current score as a predictor), they start to converge in a very short time (e.g., 30 s). Having attempted to use keyboard and mouse data to predict the player's skill in different ways, we highlight some of the more interesting results. Primarily, we find that it is more feasible to predict a player's skill within 30 s of game data using the player's input than it is using the player's performance for that game. In addition to predicting categories of players [22] , we were also able to predict continuous skill measures such as a player's average score .
VII. DISCUSSION
This section will discuss the implications and limitations of the data set and predictive model, and outline future work that this research leaves open.
Our data set, presented in detail in Section III, is potentially useful to anyone delving into player input, particularly where two distinct input devices are required (e.g., a keyboard and mouse). Although our research did not offer promising results with regards to the mouse input, it may be that there still exist features of mouse input that can describe a player, their style, or even their skill level. There is a small set of game events available, although limited to basic interactions. This means prediction cannot be done based on higher-level game states such as player positions. The player experience feedback has also been left unexplored, leaving open an entirely different subject of research: how a player's input relates to their experience.
The two major limitations with this data set that may directly affect this research, are: 1) that players only competed against bots; and 2) the lack of expert players for this specific game. Although the measures used here were comparable between players, it is feasible that players would perform differently when competing directly against each other. Additionally, real-world expert players would have more experience than those that took part in our experiment, limiting the direct usefulness of our model. Both of these issues would require further research to explore.
During our analysis of the features, we found that the keyboard was the most descriptive input device of skill. The mouse features, on the other hand, were very weakly correlated to player skill. While useful in previous research [19] , it may simply be too random for use in this application. 3 We also showed that even though knowledge of the game was preferred when extracting features, there were features that correlated with skill that required no previous knowledge of the game. Using this, models based on a game-independent approach may be implemented externally to a game. On the other hand, the features extracted were limited to input features. As such, the predictive models may be limited to predicting skill at using the input, or a player's mechanical dexterity, discounting other aspects of skill, such as tactical thinking [47] .
There are several key differences between the prediction done in this research and that in previous work [9] , [22] . The first is the skill measures used, which are more objective. Secondly, we showed that skill measures such as average score could be predicted relatively accurately-more so than using a performance measure like . And finally, this could be achieved within the first half minute of gameplay. Using this model, matchmaking algorithms could initialize skill values for players, and, after a few games, switch to another slower, but more reliable, model such as TrueSkill. This model also addresses TrueSkill's limitation, where players have to compete with each other for TrueSkill values to become meaningful. The presented model takes each new player and predicts their skill independently.
We defined our task as the average skill at deathmatch over a preselected number of maps. This meant that our "ground truth" was the average rank of the player compared to other players,
. If the task changed, however, to a different game mode, or to a different game, the ground truth would undoubtedly change, and as such, the meanings of these skill measurements. In addition, although each player in our data set experienced a well-balanced proportion of content, traditional games may offer more content to the player, and a player may have a preference for particular maps, skewing a measure such as , which was calculated using the mean. As such, different averaging techniques should be compared to account for differences in content. This research also assumed skill to be measured on a singular dimension, averaged from final performance. It may, however, be the case that skill is multidimensional, and, as such, requires a multidimensional model [48] .
The most obvious next step with this research is to show how these techniques can be applied. An obvious example, as already mentioned, is matchmaking. Would using a rapid model presented here help improve matchings over the first few games in a matchmaking system? And similarly, in single-player games, it is worth asking whether a rapid model can reliably select the difficulty for players, removing the need for players to learn what the developer means by "normal" or "hard."
Many of the features we collected are relevant to all PC-based first-person shooters. Two possible extensions on this work are either generalizing to other games in the genre or attempting to predict skill on console devices. Difficulties may start to arise with the former when a game's pace changes. The CounterStrike series, for example, are much slower paced than Red Eclipse, and Team Fortress 2 lets players compete as different classes, each with different styles of play. Console games, on the other hand, control player movement using analogue sticks, which may require completely different types of features.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This research has presented a solid model for skill prediction in a first-person shooter, reliably doing so within 30 s of gameplay. Moreover, this was done exclusively using a player's input to the game.
The applications for this research can be directly applied to matchmaking and DDA systems, potentially improving player satisfaction in the short-term. However, the models will need to be further refined or adapted when applied to other domains or when using different input devices. The area of research that we intend to explore next is skill capture in single-player games, applying the same methods presented here, and showing how they can be used to improve DDA.
